ANNA JOHNSON’S TOP HEAT THRIVING COLOR PLANTS FOR SHADE
1. CALADIUMS AND ELEPHANT EARS: These favorites have been twisted with all sorts of new
ﬂair. There are so many new and exciting color combinations to choose from. Adding just one of this
lush tropical will make any patio or shade planting an oasis.
2. IMPATIENS: Never slowing down in the heat these hot colored performers are an obvious choice.
Plant the new YELLOW and SUNSET ORANGE shades. Or for something extraordinary plant the New
Guinea’s for intense new colors!
3. COLEUS!! OH WOW! With all the new color combinations to choose from and the new GIANT
sizes available your will not be able to miss these. New “Sun” varieties will thrive in Sun or Shade.
4. IMPOMEA SWEET POTATO VINE: New! bronze, Mahogany, Margarita, and Tri- Color will
have all of your lush needs met. Profuse trailers that will will compliment any planting in a hanging
basket or container.
5. CAPE FUCHSIA PHYGELIUS: This eye catcher gives great height 24-30”, beautiful long lasting
tubular hot pink or chartruese green ﬂowers. Blooms all season, last to fade in winter.
6. HEUCHERA: You will want a bite of ‘Dolce Key Lime Pie’ or ‘Green Spice’ or want to dive into
‘Amber Waves’. These unbelievable perennials are a must have for your part sun to shady spaces.
7. OXALIS TRIANGULARIS: Purple leaf Clover is a strong perennial, gracious multiplier, and lush
landscape plant. The trumpet shaped blooms of lavender or white bloom all season long.
8. BEGONIA: ‘Rex’, ‘Dragon Wing’, ‘Baby Wing’, ‘Fuchinoides’, and the ol’ classic you will not be
let down for lack of color even when the temperatures hit the 100’s. These take a licking (yes I mean
hale) and come by better than before.
9. PENSTEMON: Hardy Perennials! With all the new varieties you are bound to ﬁnd a color that
suits you... rose with white, rose, white, red with white, red, purple with white, purple, or lavender
(Rocky Mountain Penstemon).
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